Abstract: Stair are the most popular obstacles in building and factories. To enlarge the application areas of a field robotic platform, stair-climbing is very important mission. One important reason why a stair-climbing is difficult is that stairs are various in sizes. To achieve autonomous climbing of various-sized stairs, dynamic modeling is essential. In this research, an inverse dynamic modeling is performed to enable an autonomous stair climbing. Stair-climbing robotic platform with flip locomotion, named FlipBot, is analyzed. The FlipBot platform has advantages of robust stair-climbing of various sizes with constant speed, but the autonomous operation is not yet capable. Based on external constraints and the postures of the robot, inverse dynamic models are derived. The models are switched by the constraints and postures to analyze the continuous motion during stair-climbing. The constraint are changed according to the stair size, therefore the analysis results are different each other. The results of the inverse dynamic modeling are going to be used in motor design and autonomous control of the robotic platform.
INTRODUCTION
To enlarge the application areas of a field robotic platform, ability of overcome a variety of obstacles is essential. Recently, many robots that goes into Fukushima atomic power plant accident did not performed requirements because there are many limits to overcome the obstacles. To develop the robots with ability to overcome obstacle, DARPA held the robot challenge in America [1, 2] . In this challenge, many universities compete against one another with respect to the ability to overcome obstacle. But many studies have being conducted in terms of design and control because there are many limits yet.
In terms of the design, stair climbing robots can be divided into tracked, legged, wheel-spoke, wheel-link. Packbot [3] is a representative tracked robot that was made of simple design. But the robot has disadvantage on stability because it just uses its edge of friction. Hubo [4] is the most typical legged robot. It has a high adaptability, but it is not easy to control. Wheel-spoke robots represented by Loper [5] have limits by means of adaptability in various stairs. In the case of Rocker-bogie [6] presented recently, it has relatively high adaptability in various stair. In contrast, there are several disadvantage on stability and speed.
FlipBot [7] was recently presented is a new robotic platform with flip locomotion to overcome stair. The robot can overcome various stairs with constant speed through rotation of main body by using principle of leverage. Also, the robot is stable to climb stair because it don't use friction force but it use structure of main body. We compared the climbing speed with other stair climbing robots and could find out that FlipBot belong to the upper ranks. This paper presents inverse dynamic modeling for FlipBot. The model is switched by the constraints and the postures of the robot [8] . By analyzing inverse dynamic model, we can fmd a torque of the robot with respect to the posture. It means that it is an important guideline to select an optimal motor of the robot for autonomous control of the robot.
The paper is organized a follows. Section IT explains the configuration of platform and shows the scenario of stair climbing for FlipBot. Section TIT conducts kinematic analysis of the position with respect to external constraint. Inverse dynamic modeling is determined in Section IV by Newton-Euler method. Section V suggests simulation of torque by the analysis was conducted in section IV. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in Section VI.
SCENARIO OF STAIR-CLIMBING

Robotic platform
important role for flip locomotion. If flip motor is operated in a clockwise direction, both center gear and supporting lick that is connected by the center shaft are rotated in a counterclockwise direction. But, the supporting link can't be rotated anymore by the ground. At this time, the flip motor's torque is larger than before by the supporting link. Finally, the robot can be flipped with respect to center gear like principle of the lever. 
Scenario of stair-c1im bing
The scenario of stair-climbing for FlipBot is shown in Fig. 2 . Flip locomotion generates when the robot meets stair. Unlike other stair-climbing robots, FlipBot climbs by the movement of the body than the frictional force. Currently, prototype of FlipBot was manufactured by optimizing about three stairs for fast climbing. We verified that FlipBot is able to climb faster than various stair-climbing robots.
Scenario of stair-climbing
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS
Position analysis
We conducted the forward kinematic analysis that is deriving the position with respect with input angle. The configuration of FlipBot for kinematic analysis is shown in Fig. 3 . We assumed that center of mass for FlipBot ideally moves about external constraints. As mentioned in Section 1, FlipBot is the switched system. It means that the dynamic modeling is switched by constraints, posture of the robot. Accordingly, we consider the two cases that the flip angle (e1) is 0 " -90 " , 90 " -180 " , respectively. FlipBot requires only one torque of rotation with respect to flip joint for stair-climbing, and is able to overcome the stairs by a few DOF. The position of center of mass is defined follows:
(1) (2) where equation (1 )�(2) denotes the position of center of mass when the flip angle (e1) is 0 " -90 " , 90 " �180 " , respectively. These are rotated with respect to the front wheel and the edge of stair, respectively. P i ) qi is the translation value with respect to the fixed frame.
Velocity Analysis
Velocity analysis with respect to flip joint is easily derived by differential with respect to time. The translational velocity and the angular velocity can be derived as follows:
Where Ii is a Jacobian matrix that denotes correlation between the velocity of center of mass and the angular velocity of center of rotation. Jl,]2 is a Jacobian matrix when flip angle is 0 " -90 " , 90 " -180 " , respectively.
The matrix of acceleration can be also derived by differential one more time. The acceleration of center of mass is calculated as follows:
4. INVERSE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS We confirmed that the path of center of mass is ideally moved to stair by the kinematic modeling, and the analysis of velocity, acceleration with respect to center of mass for FlipBot was completed. But, It was analyzed just the angle and the position with respect to the center of mass without consideration of force, torque. Thus, this study needs to dynamic modeling in order to relate the force and the torque. As mentioned In Section I, we performed the inverse dynamic analysis in order to select optimal motor in terms of design of the robot.
The free-body diagram to calculate flip torque for FlipBot is shown in Fig. 4 . FlipBot is the switched model that dynamic modeling changes by external constraints and posture of the robot. It means that the reaction forces with respect to the main body is changed as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The tread-wheel has a constant torque, and the driving force which the torque is linearly changed is much larger than maximum of static friction force. Thus, the driving force can be expressed by the sum of that kinetic friction force and Fd. Each of the equations of motion with respect to the two cases shown in Fig. 4(a) can be derived as follows: cos (a + 81 -(rr/2)) -N1Le sin(a + 81 -(rr/2))
The equation (7) Tn this paper, the supporting link just needs to the vertical force that generated in the contact point of the ground for principle of lever. It means that it is not necessary to analyze with respect to dynamic. Thus, we analyzed the supporting linl( through the static force equation of reaction forces, and it is derived as follows: where r 1, r z denote flip torque that is needed for flip locomotion when the flip angle is 0°-90°, 90°-180°, respectively. As a result, the resulting torque can be expressed to the function with respect to the joint variables.
5. SIMULATION
Simulation
Tn this paper, the simulation of the flip torque is perfonned with respect to the two different sizes of stairs, and parameter of the stairs is shown in Table TI . The parameters for the analysis are summarized in Table  Ill . We assumed that FlipBot climbs one step per two second, and a part (Fd) of the driving force which torque of tread-wheel is linearly changed is set 16N. 
Results
As mentioned before, we perfonned the inverse dynamic analysis in order to select optimal motor in tenns of design of the robot. As a result, torque simulation calculated by inverse dynamic analysis is shown in Fig. 5 . Tn order to easily understand the simulation, we also expressed the position postures with respect to the torque path, and divided into four parts of A�D. Two stairs equally have maximum torque of 16.06 1142 Nm. B denotes decreasing parts for torque because center of mass of the robot is closing to the center of rotation, and it can be confirmed in our daily life. By using principle of lever in order to lift heavy something, we have experienced that it is heavy at first, and the force required for lifting reduces as time passes. D denotes the biggest difference between (a) and (b) with respect to the torque simulation due to stair height. 
CONCL USION
In this paper, we performed the inverse dynamic analysis with respect to FlipBot that uses flip locomotion as climbing principle. Due to constraints and posture of the robot, we defined the inverse dynamic modeling as a switched system. As a result, we were able to calculate the flip torque with respect to the climbing path of the robot. The results of the inverse dynamic modeling are going to be used in motor design and autonomous control of the robotic platform.
